School newsletter

Spring Half Term 3
This term certainly seems to have gone by quickly but it is not surprising when we
think about everything that has happened since Christmas. Firstly Miss Gill has
been to and come back from Kolkata where she taught some of the street children
and helped train the local teachers. It was a wonderful experience for her and there
will be an opportunity for parents and members of the community to hear about her
travels and see pictures – details soon. Also we are having to say goodbye to Miss
Dabell. Amy has given wonderful service to the school for 10 years and we will miss
her greatly. We hope she has a wonderful time in ‘retirement’ but continues to keep
on visiting us (like most of our ex-staff seem to!). Thanks to all those who made her
farewell breakfast so special and for the kind and generous donations.

We have therefore been busy looking for a replacement (not an easy task) and we
are pleased to say that Gaynor Hardy will start with us after the half term holiday.
Mrs Hardy has experience as both a primary school teacher and a head of sixth
form but is really keen to use her love of children’s learning to help our school. I know you will all make her feel
really welcome. Finally, I am writing this just before we take the year 3 and 4 on their residential to Edale. I’m
sure we will have a really good time but are certainly looking forward to our half term break.
Parent View is an online questionnaire
that allows parents and carers to give
their views about their child’s school at
any time. Parent View gives you the
chance to tell the school (and Ofsted!)
what you think about your child’s school,
from the quality of teaching to dealing
with bullying and poor behaviour.
The survey can be completed at any time; you don’t have to wait
until the school is being inspected. The results, as well as being
useful to both Ofsted and the Headteacher, can also assist
prospective parents, who can use the results to help them make an
informed decision about which school to send their child to based
on the views of parents of children already at the school. We would
be grateful if our parents could complete the on-line survey at
https://parentview.ofsted.gov.uk/. The school will also be providing
a guest log in at the upcoming parent’s evenings due to take place
on February 28th and March 1st.
Booking times will be available after the half term .

Paul Wilde, Headteacher
Spread the word—Active Kids 2017 is back.
With your help, we'd love to try and
encourage even more kids to eat well, move
well and live well this year. You can collect
one voucher for every £10 you spend at
Sainsbury’s up until the 2nd May but
remember, if you go through
the self-checkouts, you have
to go to customer services
with your receipt to
collect your
vouchers. Our box
is on top of the
water cooler machine
just outside the school
office. Thank you and
GET COLLECTING!!
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A Thought
I don't

Severn Trent Water is making improvements
that may affect our local area. Planned works
includes
•

Replacing the old water pipes with new on
Kirby Lane, Private Lane and Flint Lane
including the road directly outside the front
of the school (although this work will be
taking place during the half term week),

Work is due to start on the 13th February 2017
and is estimated to take 6 weeks to complete.
During this time, Kriby Lane will be closed and
Private Lane and Flint lane will have signage
and barriers erected.
Severn Trent Water have said that residents will
have access to homes, customers will have
access to businesses and they will do their best
to keep disruption to a minimum.
As Kirby Lane will be closed, parents who drive
down the road outside the school may well find
that they cannot exit at the end. As such, we
strongly recommend that whilst the works are
being carried out, parents should park above
the church gates on the main road rather than
attempting to drop children off directly outside
the school. Please remember to park with
consideration to local residents and our
neighbours. Thank you.

know if you've ever noticed
that although children can argue
and be opinionated they don't suffer
from prejudice like often we adults
do. Children often do not notice,
difference in people or language or
maybe they notice but simply don't
care. Children don't get caught up in
politics or discrimination - you may be thinking, well, that's obvious,
it's because they are children!!
But that's the point, in the Bible we often talk about humanity being
the 'Children of God'. The Children of God should not be
judgemental nor show discrimination to other people. The children
of God are called to build bridges, raise up the poor, reverence the
sick and dying etc. These must be the values of any healthy faith
community. Rooted in the Christian past of so many countries
aren't these also the values of healthy citizens?
At this time in our world we see two distinct problems terrorists who
are totally disenfranchised from civil society and commit inhuman
atrocities in the name of a false religion. The other extreme is
politicians who want to draw up the bridges and 'preach' fear and
intolerance; often making people simple commodities .
These politicians seem to commit the sin which has happened
throughout history. They objectify people. They take away peoples
humanity and replace them with labels and titles. We may seem to
be a world away in this idyllic part of Derbyshire. But the Jewish
philosophy rings true here "if you save one person then you save
the world." BUT equally if we destroy a persons humanity because
of their religion, political views or even their birthplace we are truly
diminishing our world.
You may think I am being terribly naïve but we need to be like the
children of our schools—we need to not be weighed down by
prejudice or fear. We are the children of God. We have a dignity
and a value which is immeasurable. But God calls us also to treat
other people with the same respect that God treats us. May our
minds not be closed to learning from our children nor remembering
that we are the children of the Father who created all peoples; all
the nations, religions and creeds.
I'd like to finish with four quite different quotations for us to think
about but before that please be assured of my prayers for you and
your loved ones. Yours Revd Stephen Monk :
“An individual has not started living until he can rise above the
narrow confines of his individualistic concerns to the broader
concerns of all humanity.” Martin Luther King, Jr.
“Ultimately, America's answer to the intolerant man is diversity.” Robert Kennedy
“It is time for parents to teach young people early on that in
diversity there is beauty and there is strength.” Maya Angelou
“A lot of different flowers make a bouquet.” Muslim Origin
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We are pleased to announce that we will be able to accept payments online
for items such as dinner money, school trips and morning clubs from Monday
20th January 2017. Using a secure website called ParentPay you will be able
to pay online using your credit or debit card. ParentPay will be our preferred
method of making payments to school and we hope, over time, to develop the
use of the email interface to improve communications with parents.
What are the benefits to parents and pupils?
Parent pay is easy to use and will offer you the freedom to make online payments whenever and wherever you
like, 24/7. The technology used is of the highest internet security available ensuring that your money will
reach school safely—offering you peace of mind. Payments can be made by credit/debit card. Full payment
histories and statements will also be available to you securely online at any time. Parents can choose to be
alerted when their balances are low via email.
What are the benefits to our school?
The more parents that use ParentPay, the greater the benefit is to our school. You can help us reduce workloads for all staff, creating more time to lend to educational support and the smooth running of the
school. Using ParentPay also ensures that all financial transactions are safe and secure - helping us to remove
costs associated with us having to manage cash securely on the school premises.
How to get started with ParentPay
Account activation details were sent to all pupils on the last
day of term. All you need to do is follow the instructions in
the letter we have given to you to get started with
ParentPay. Please bear with us whilst we learn with you as we
master ParentPay!

Saturday 11th February @ 3pm - 5pm (promptly) @ St. Helen's Church Hall
we will be showing Storks.
This is a story about Storks that are about to deliver a baby for the first time in
ages!! This film is very funny and also a feel good movie.
Children 7 + are very welcome for £1.50 a child and £2 max ‘tuck shop’
money.
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Childrens use of digital technology and the lack of parental overview, intervention or
intention to educate or be educated is one of the biggest threats to a child’s mental
and sometimes physical wellbeing.
There are thousands of applications children use, many with the potential of creating
a safeguarding concern and making a child vulnerable online.
Common Sense Media https://www.commonsensemedia.org/ is a great resource for
getting to know about not just the apps available but for all media that children and
young people use, watch, read, or have access to.
All schools are required to have a clear set of policies and procedures. Some of
these are statutory and we are legally required to have them in order to comply
with Government legislation, such as Health and Safety, whilst others are
important in the overall management and ethos of the school and its pupils.
Since September the Governing Body have approved a Private Fostering Policy,
a Children Missing from Education Policy and a Lost Property Policy.
It's a good idea to familiarise yourself with your school's policies on a regular basis – you can access our policies
on our school website by clicking on the ‘information’ tab, then selecting the ‘policies’ tab.

Plans for the next term
Can you help? Friends of South Darley School are seeking donations for prize
hampers for raffles to be held near mothers day, the school play and an Easter raffle.
FOSDS will also be providing ice cream during the interval of this year’s performance
– Peter Pan.
Hot off the press – future events also include a Summer Body
Shop Party, an Easter Egg Hunt and a top secret themed
summer fayre. Looking forward the committee is hoping to
host a get ready for Summer Body Shop Party - Date to be confirmed.
Can you recommend any venues which are suitable (and cheap to maximise
profits!!!) to host discos and other events? FOSDS are seeking new and exciting
places to hold our school events which can attract a larger audience. Please make
suggestions to Tara Booker or any other committee member.
Finally, over the coming weeks Tara will be in the playground asking questions on what events you would
like to see, times of day or days that you would prefer to hold events.
With much thanks

Friends of South Darley School.
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